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A True Horse Story.HENCETWENTY YEARSTHE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS. refreshed, and comfort is given, we have

our duties here at home, and they their

privileges at their home, and the two

homes are not one. Thus just because
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Points ana Paragraphs of Things
On Madison street one day I paused

to pat the nose ot a beautiful horse
no nation on earth can read selfishnessPresent, Past and Future. which stood by the curb, and commisBrotherly Love the Basis of all Our

Actions. into our majestic rebukings and our

THE MAN OP THE WHITE
HOUSE.

Bead This, Young Man.

erate his misfortune, for this beautiful

animal, though sleek of coat and shapetender ministrations, no one has reason
It is going the rounds that a Tenn

or putting restraint upon us.
ly in body and limb, was apparentlyessee bank official says that nearly all No. 083. Made in 64, 48, 42, 36 Inch widths.V0XP0PULIfV'0XDEI. We declare that nearness entails re

2.25 buva this Hrass-trimrac- d Whitesuffering excruciating torture. His
head had been checked- - inhumanlythe German farmers in the mountainsn Enameled Bedstead. In stock In allsponsibility ; for the strong one who

can defend is the one who ought to de wiiitiia? tans-Mi- 75 inohi-s- . it has one--
The following from the N. Y. Evening hi n and the cruel bit, drawing tightlyMothers! BY "XEMO.: fend the near one who is oppressed. Journal contains many points worthy in bia moutb, disfigured an animal face

have deposits in his institution ranging
from small amounts to several thous-

and dollars. On an average once in We declare tnat force must be met ot the careful consideration of every of unusuai charm and intelligence. ITHB and by force ; for savage beasts have no re
young man : was just fancying that the horse haddangers of

child-birt- h can spect for gentle voices. A tightening Dear young men, you are all ambi- -
begun to understand and appreciate

m I

(Copyrighted by Dawe & Tabor.)

The surging wave?, with might suf-

ficient to crush leviathan ships, are

turned into harmless ripples by the

be almost en tions in a vague sort 01 way. iou mv worag of sympathy, when the lady

two years each depositor draws his

money out, and returns with it within

ii week or ten days. It is said that

these farmers wish their families to

grip unpon the throat, and a belaboring
cudgel are tne only arguments for bloodtirely avoided.1

inch pillars, two-Inc- h brass vases and
caps. This bed retails at from 6 to o
dollars.

Boy of the maker and save tho mid-
dleman's larpo profits. Our Catalogues
are mailed for tho asking. Complete
lines of Furniture Carpets. Draperies,
Crockery, Pictures, Mirrors, Moves.
Kef rigerators, Haby C.irriajros, Lamps,
Bedding, etc.. aro contained in these
books. Our Lithographed Carpet

all poortsin hand-paint- ed

colors isalso f roo ; if Carpet Samples are
wanted mail us He. in stamps. Drop ft
postal at once to tho money-save- rs

and remomber thst w i p T
freight thia month on pnrcbMtsof Carpets, Ijiro Curtains, ror-tle- rs

ana Rags amounllnf t
f9.00 ana over.

would all like to be recognized as great who gat ,n the carrjage holding theWineofCardui"
hounds whose jaws drip with innocent and you would really do a good deal

sands ; they have to break before the
force of little grains clinging close to Dlood. in the way of self-sacrifi- ce to achieve

know tfcey have the money and take it
reins fumbled in her pocket, produced
a lump of white sugar, and asked me
to give it to the horse.

"He is very fond of sugar," 6he ex

relieves ex-
pectant moth-
ers. It gives

rmtA them in

We declare that the moderation of me. But do you know what the sit
gether.home to prove it. the stench of cruelty and of war be uation is?The proud spirit of man vaunting

to be something great, is Drought neath our very nostrils has been prom Tn t.wfint.w vears from now. or in plained, "and I have Quite won hisIt is said that there are no orphan ised again and again, only each time, Julius Hines & Sontit tha Hnst. hv invisible creatures that thirty years, some man will be the big neart, by feeding it to him. I always
boss of this country. He will be in carrv SUoar in my pocket while outasylums in Australia, hut every child

condition to do their work
perfectly. That makes preg-
nancy less painful, shortens
labor and hastens recovery after
child-birt- h. It helps a woman
bear strong healthy children.

BALTIMORE, BID.for the promise to be broken, and we

therefore declare that Spain has neitherpermeate the system and gradually
mi,niqnnt. snnnorted -- bv parents be-- Please mention this Paper.vuv ri " iiweaken the forces preparatory to the

power to put down the insurgent gov
the white house, after a hard fight, and jriying, and givehim a lump at every
all the country will be looking at him opportunity. I never knew a horse to
in admiration and envy. D6 so fond of sugar. Will you please

comes a wara oi me uuyciuujcui.. one great universal humbling. ernment tior set up tha autonomous.
Such children are' granted a pensiontyfELREE? The unrighteous nation whose guide LESSONS OP THE FLOWEBS. .The indiyidual is a young man now.

glve hlm another lump?"and are placed in private families where j3 pas3ion, and whose god is gold, whose
The voice ot the people has spoken14 Do you know where he is, what he is "Certainly," I replied ; "I see thatsetteth itself like a flint againstlyiard and clothes aro provided for spirit

. mnmiT and tfinrlernPSS. llRS its day. It-- Thsyare the Great Teachers, anaafter silence too long, and, hesitancy doing? He is out on a farm some- -
you are quite as fond oi the horse as he

even fatal ; but the quiet solemnity ot Spea& a Universal Language.them. . , ;t. where ieeding pigs or building fires r.t is Qj svyeets."
four in the morning, or he is selling Yes, I think everything of him,"its voice, the power and the volume ofOwn WUIUIUBSS IJrepiiics WJO riaj .v

Perhaps this is a more uniform sys- - K Tn a witbin it are
it, bespeak a national utterance from a trash on a train, or working in a ma- - "Then why do you torture him?"tem for the orphans, but we are of the used tQ confoun(i the mighty. national heart that pulsates with one

has also brought happiness to
thousands of homes barren for
years. A few doses often brings
joy to loving hearts that long
for a darling baby. No woman
should neglect to try it for this
trouble. It cures nine cases out
of ten. All druggists sell Wine
of Cardui. $i.co per bottle.

"Nothing tenches us so much in this
world as flowers if we will only watch

them, understand the. messages they
chine shop, or trying to learn law in "Torture my Prince?"

opinion that the orphans who are cared
mighty throb in unison with every some little one-hors- e town. Wherever "Yes, that is just what you firedolng.

ir, nnr nrnhanaees in North Carolina To the sea, to the man, to the nation
deed of nobility ever done. Vox Top mmalsuf- - exhale, and profit by them," writes

I - . . a ?l T . 3! 9he is, arid whatever he is, te is living 0 you know that the poor aI fiof- "Thno fir shnlt. thou
kro in hetter shaDe at the are o! 1 im,u ,uc

ui.i, Vox Dei ! !
life that prevents his wasting his yi- - iers agony because hi head is checked Edward V. Bok in tne Apru iaaies

go and no farther !"
than the Australian orphans at the age

of 21. Sifts Mormonism.Thunder is not the voice of God
For advice In cases requiring" special

directions, address, rivine symptoms,
tha "Ladies' Advisory Department,"
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Cnatta-noog- a.

Tenn.

tality on nonsense. He is saving up so unnaturally hih? His neck is Home Journal, "i wisn every ouuy vu.

his strength and growing all in one drawn out straight, producins a most this earth might love flowers. Flowers

direction not dividing his fine energies ungraceful angle, lie holds Lis head can do so much for a man or a woman,

between clothes, cigarettes, neckties, awkwardly, the bit is hurting his No one can raise flowers, live amongneither is clamor the people. His is
Rev. K. E. Peel in N. C. Baptist.The newspapers that have been creat- - the still small voice inaudible to the

Dear Bro : While others are shoot
photographs of girls and looking glass- - moutb and that graceful curvature of I them, love them, ana noi oe oeuer .or

Wi I ing most excitement of late are now WOrld that holds ,the planets in their
tha Snanish devil. I will take aMr. LOUISA BALE,

of Jefferson, Ga says:
iivkm T first look Wine of Cardui

neck and carriage of h?al which are meir inuuenc. iU. vnvuessilent orbits, and the seasons to tneiralmost universally called "yellow-jou- r crack at the foe in our midst, being asn He is at the bottom of the ladder. in hls nature are now entirely logt. Bnowiwuuw,OUinu.us.m had been married three vears, but recurrence, that gives the dry-lan- d its
I am too old to go to Cuba.could not have any children. Nina nals." On the same principle the two

bounds, and to lives their sphere. Thejnontas later i naa a una yui wuij. Isms and schisms are the order of the
congressmen who had that scrap in the

marshaled hosts of the night skies, and
day. There is a strange tendency to

He hasn't one-ha- lf your chance or ad- - Why do yo check him so high?" of disappointment and lailure, oy

vantage-- . He has perhaps a very imper- - ghe didn't know. She was not overcoming of obstacles and the bend-fe- et

education,and you would be shock- - aware that high checking was a source i"R to difficult tasks, creep forth the

ed at his clothes and his coareness if you of pain to hors3?, nor that u destroyed most beautiful results. By'their cul-cou- ld

see him in his present crude con- - their natural beauty. Sho was amazed tivation they show how different na- -

House Wednesday ot last week and
doubt what is established, and to swalthe dumb ache of the trial-pertect-

cnul hnth unite to eive tone to hiscreated so much excitement there and
low what is questionable. People are

PEOFESSIONAL. saying every day, "We can't believi and L,, the discovery tares neea aiuenni mion- u-
dition. But he will beat you all,all through the land may "vet be called voice. The voice of the nation is neaia

--
yellow

statesmen." ' the majestic quiet .which after much
f-- .;! onaotii in acta t.nr, hre,1K

mnr Bible or vour Christ." Yet these hi8 the manner in which they refuse to
thirty years from now your boast will "May I trouble you to unloosej ' thrive near weeds they teach the clear- -same people have a wonderful capacity be that you slightly know the great bo- - check?" she asked - . ! ITt. A. C. LIVERMON, .,r. . i a tst, Icason ot human associauou, auu
or.l.Sr and von wi 11 bans- about tel- -for believing anything that reflects on

either. However, we can meet this

trim iruui cvu, iu
Call them what you may, the fact

downresistanc8orltrnay even be heard
will still remain that it was a very dis- -

.q tfae gilent suferemg that seems to

graceful and shameful proceeding. The pasg unnoticed, save for the attentive

country is ashamed of them and it is ear of the one to" whom tne fall of a

is known. But, sooner or later,L- - u a .r ..h.mMi nf them- - marrow

W5! ling how he used to feed pigs and is

not too proud to admit it. And you

vv nen me strap waa uuauapiiou
horse immediately lowered his head, show that sin is an intrusion in this

world. We learn the great lesson that
straightened the cramps out of his
handsome neck, shook himself to make while the most gorgeous flowers appeal.... , aitmirat.ion. love the fragrantt ii i A fn miT Wfi

sort ot opposition. The issue is squarely
drawn. But when a fellow comes

will be asking the pig feeder for favors.
OFFiCE-Ov- er the Staton Building. Von all know that this is a fact,lO Uo iiupcvx txi&j v i sure tnat ne naci oeen acmany iciuaoeuclothed with the Bible and in the name

of Jesus to clinch it ; I confess somethe silence of effort or suffering becomes
don't vou? It ought to encourage and lrom bondage, and then looked round ones the best. Every lesson, every

rfKo hnnra from 9 to 1 o'clock : 2 tO selves. a noise of victory the oppression ceases
confusion as to the best way of meeting pleasure, we can learn and derive fromYou ought witii such a grateful, delightful ex- -not discourage youand the voice of the people mingles withI o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C, nression in his intelligent eyes that bisPerhaps the best known obscure man to sav to yourself :him. Ono thought comforts me ; the
second coming of Christ will uncoverthe voice ot God.

"I'm ahead of that country Jake mistress declared no more checkingin the country is Noah Eaby, a native

of North Carolina. By reason of his thorn and put an end to their devil
now, and I'll keep ahead. I know srap3 should be used upon him

Let us apply the thought. Haughty

these silent messengers of the earth.
Tho flowers speak a universal language :

they adapt themselves to grave or gay.
A flover is never misunderstood. We

associate flowers with all the joyous
seasons of our lives as well. Flowers

often speak to us when our own words

u-- rf former fn nil tionaLdoom. Itgreat age his name has been printed more than he does this minute, and

I'll keep on studying, so that he can
ment. God hasten the time! Lord

Jesus come ! !

In this letter I shall pay my respectsperhaps thousands ot times during the
j . iuiivij"aOjJaiu v

has ever oppressed without wisdom, and

slain without reason. Its hands have
Gets $20,000 Dollars Damage.

News & Observer 14th.to Mormonism : First telling what it
past few years, finest I seem powerless to express what weis : and second how to meet it.been Imbrued in the blood of its

York Dispatch recently
children, from the persecution of largest personal damages judgNewThe the daintiestt What it is. Mormonism is the T thTsnimme really mean. They are the

affirmed byment ever callhandiwork. They
court of North Carolina, was that of

tosaid : saints to the expelling of the Moors ;
devil's last miracle, rather lying wonder.

not catch up with me. I shall give

up the company of fools and cultivate
men from whom I can learn something.
1 shall study events and not my grow-

ing mustache. I shall devote to books

the time that my rival must devote to

his pigs. I shall go to bed early and

get up early. I have the start and I'll

keep it."

"Noah Raby, an inmate of the Pis-fro- m

the confiscation of Jewish prop--

A.DUNN,

A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

Practices wherever his services are

required.

W. H. Day. David Bell.

DAY & BELL,
A TTORNE YSATLA TIr,

ENFIELD, N. C.
all the Courts of Hali

It was conceived in avarice, born m
Cu Norton vs. North Carolina Railroad

affirmed Tuesday in a de- -township almshouse, near JNew Gt wretchedcataway g tQ tfae gatherjng fornication, and brought up in ignor
Brunswick, N. J., celebrated the an

ance nd fanaticism. Solomon fcjpald
w J -

cision written by Judga Douglass.bans to starve. The aumo tongues
have heen erathering volume all theseniversary of his birth to-da- y. He says

us to care for them, to love mem,
rewarding us with prodigality when

we respond to their beckoning. Their

message is Divine. Like an April day,
'shadow and sunshine is life.' But so

the flowers grow, and 'we come to June

by the way of March.'"

ing was its real but accidental father,
Mr.
for

the

he is 126 years old, and has been an
age3 ; they have cried out for vengeance Norton sued for 120,000 damages,

injuries received two years ago.Joseph Smith its stepfather, Oliver Cow- -
The young men of the city are always

inmate of the almshouse for lorty years. and they have been heard, lhe brut
Tt will ha remenbered that atbeaten by the young men of the coundry, Sidney Rigdon, David VVhitmer

and Martin Harris its sponsors. Spald- -ality to the helpless and harmless is the
try in the race tor life's big prizes, and M h term 1897, of Durham Su- -"He was born in Eatontown, Gates

county, N. C, on April 1, 1772, he last drop in the brimming cup ot wrain
ing was insane, Dinim ao ixcinucu,fax and adjoining counties and in the simply because they fail to keep the

perior court c I Xorton, the Durham Vitality of the Wild QoOSO.
noima claims. His mother was a South Car-- . d the oppressed are the

and the others were imposters. bmitnSupreme and Federal courts start with which they begin inc.- - i puilder and architect, recovered juag- -

collected in all parts of the State. olinian and his father a orth Amen- -
chosen lnstruments of punishment ; for

U time for them to realize that the ment axajllst the North Carolina Rail- - cincinnaui Enquirer.was of low and degraded origin, lower

morals, with a shrewd and superstitioushatants who have 1 I . T IIagainstcountry boy tortoise is racingcan Indian. He has an exceueni mem-

ory, but Is partially blind. He sleeps road Company for 2U,UUU carnages Farmer H. N. Clement, oi Jjowcu,
P.. W. J. WARD, them while they sleep.mind. His zeal, energy, courage, and

enthusiasm argue that he was deluded ;D

it o. mww
aroused the thinking world, and a

mighty neighbor. It is their feeble

pipings, and the stern voice of those

who would die for them that shout at

for personal injuries sustained by rea- - afce county, Ind., was running in the
son of a collision with a train of the Kenkakee marsh. He came upon a

delendantata crossing in Durham. nock of wild geese and bagged several
well, is strong and enjoys a gooa

health." Murdered "by Liquor.but his deceptive and fraudulent meth-

ods show that he was led captive will

In Richmond recently some newly ,ast tQ proud Castile "Thus far and no
ingly. He was very i eligious and very N. C. Baptist.

.1 ..J limmon nnfm nUalifvlnS lOr I farther !" immoral atjthe same time. He believ Last week the startling news came

ed in his own inspiration while he wasitoiv nffirrps did some straight swearih

The railroad appealed, and the Supreme of themone of which astonished him by
court has just affirmed the judgment, having as a breastpin an arrow nine -

Mr. Norton was riding in Durham jnche3 long. That goose became the

on the morning of May 2nd, 1896 in a wonder of the neighborhood and the

buggy with Mr. A. G. Bauer of this 8tU(jy Q scientists, the only conclusion

city, when the injury was sustained, reached being that, wherever the wild

Mr Bauer was also badly hurt, but bird came from there it got the arrow,

to Fayetteville that a colored barber
deeds of the past in whichThe great- in th Disoatch. After prom-- using a lie to get others to believe it !

had been killed on the Atlantic Coast

Surgeon Dentist,
Entield, N. C.

Ofnce over Harrison's Dru? Store.

L. TRAVIS,
gDWAKD

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N. C.

gg"Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

God's hand and in of Mormonism is the. .. I a'b nrofess to trace Linn' road near Wilson. His body was
Jk-- ui, w o -

upport to tne jonsiuuuuu un
ismg the affairs of men, have absolute power of tbeir,President, the cut almost in two and mangled fearterference in
laws of the United States ana ot tne wrnnht bv men's hands. riftvotion and obedience of every mem- -

he compromised his case for $2,500. ao uuiqUe in formation that it couldever fully. Why? the poor fellow was a
. ' ! 2 I .... TV! I . r

Stale, and recognizing tne civu auu Miraciea and men work togetner. am--
ber tfae compactness and erliciency oi

Mr. Norton had his jaw bone broken De assigned to no tribe of , Indians indrink victim. He was unaer tne in
Their worldly wis- -

m two places and lost nearly all his tue United States or any known conn- -
pOi lLlCal ii i - v iutj Mf.v.-- . i hjuc -

i w th oath added: mediums, and tn us now u dom, their missionary zeai, umju teeth, together with the process by try Finally, Frofessor O. '1. Mason,
. . , i ,u;i o Hon tnat natn liseu ucbu wwa"- - sistcncv .ana tneir iruui-waauc- u ..a which they are held m his mouth, be- - 0f the National Museum, said the bira

"I swear Dat 1
i through great tribulation-- are spend- - n H(JW tQ meet it. No6 with per--iOWARD ALSTON, sides receiving other serious and per-- anj arrow could have come from no

fluence ot whiskey, lay down on the

track and the thundering engine did

its work- - The engineer was not to

blame. He did what he could, but the

momentum ot the train was too great to

be overcome. And now there is a sad

wife and fatherless children in Fayette-

ville the victims of liquor. This bar-

ber was an expert in his trade and had

manent injuria. other place on the globe than the Yu--si irWMVdS with a ing our best, our blood, if need be our- - This wilI
.
only add fuel to

ulJ10J,i ' Woi selves for those too scnKen tQ know flame Evil,a UJ UIVlAttorney-at-La- w,
deadly weapon, sen, or awr7 i8 bexng wrought for Bnt how notwill never overcome evil.

LITTLETON, N. C. lenge to ngn a u. ' tr,,mWR. I sav. are where the gnat . nnt how. How then are we to meet
either within or oeyonu tuC . - T"weaoon. l icw hocp stooa hfiforflus- -

i i nnoft nan tines utt it?
boundaries of this State ZZ our affections go out to 1 With character. Let the churches

He made seven trips to Baltimore k0n Valley, for except in that region
and Philadelphia and was twice in a no such arrows are made,

hospital m the former place. He ex-- Science does not pretend to say how

pended more than $2,000 in and about jong the goose had carried the arrow

these visits. Mr. Norton is now in Df a Yukon tribesman until it met his

Baltimore undergoing treatment ior death from the shot of a civilized gun-hi-s

eyes. ner. down on an Indiana mareh. The

This is the largest recovery ever sus-- bird disdained the weapon of a savage,

x.:., o Aarra anit in this State, but turned up its legs to the marks--

for a number of years served the peo
0. M. FUJUJ"K"-- -

be what they ought to be and MormoniT" rrXnTsuch the needy and oppressed, and we areM ple of Fayetteville. Drink was silent
ism will not take root. It is want 01 lvdoins its work. His associates mass.bt j ---- -- - -

natioaily raised thereby. Jfivery ueea
de.1 ' a"d 'A!! nSJor accent done to bless the unblessed, or to Save character that makes a community a

business warned him of the drunKard's
ATTOBNEY-at-LAW- ,'

HALIFAX, N. C
wnn a ueau? ... HiMd. t. .a an nni;ft to a nation that

prey to this monstrosity. ffrave: his white friends talked to him iaiucuuiau".b .. I (u UAi,,0. farm or VfiflMchallenge io ugu i .a
lv weaoon. either within or beyond the bjen too material, and that now i.i maueiiip i" .ivudiu. --- tf

of his failing business and wrecked Tn James vs. Railroad $15,000 was re2. Enlightenment. Ulve tne people
- t - . il.nl- - !

9 9 ly afterward and thousands oi mues irom- boundaries of this State, or Knowing , thftt there be tblngg more
covered and there have been severallife, but he went on from bad to worse, its summer home in Arctic desolation

as it was journeying southward.
the truth, in sucn a way iua
becomes their life. Full of lite and

light error is crowded out and darkness
until finally he lelt his native town ior $10,000 recoveries.

office. 'So them is "Services to the Weak. work. This man had served us. we
during my continuance in PATERNITY.

V. MATTHEWS,
PAUL

A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

SrCollection of Claims a specialty.

is shined away.help me God. IN MISCHIEF.had talked to him of his terrible ene-

my, but the liquor fiend had bim in3. Exposure. Tear off the angel liv--

The great parable of brotherly love
Child, for tby love and for thy beauty's$100 Reward 100.

that the neighbor of the nation ery off their leprous aouls. Uncover. its grasp. From a moderate uriner u

became a drnnkard and went down toENFIELD, N. C. The reoders of this paper will be " nakedness of their truth-wasne- d
iy

sake,
My heart opened warmlier to the

day; .
'

Springs of new joy and deeper tears
lea hat n amon, - "r "pleased to learn that tjsat throHgh theil lie wit

My work-bo-x ! my work box ! Oh, what
shall I do?

You mischievous kittens, I m angry
with you !

You've tangled my knitting and brok

his death of horror. We do not write

publicity to the awfulthis to give
one dreaaea aiseas --- --

11$u
. - r nva tl. nt thft Sn,rit11 nnrO in sill ILS BLilKOO! I 1 rn thD fll. ft fr NH1H Ul X UttiiV" I LIJD DTVlu v - - MTiR. C. A. WHITEUiiAu, beenaDieivu.... "'' " n iu6 uu -

TTinirrlom of c i tua man hut to warn otners.u.i Potarrh. iiail B iawuiu vu.v uf hit tonrlfirlv lilting UP V CHOW CHWBub u. vu ou Lllilb 1 , iL. mIlWitV. uiu kjj - j, -- i . . . , r
awake-- ,

Whose wells were bored in the baser
clay.

en my thread,
And rolled up my silk for a soft littleis the only positive cure Known ; dmlng beware of dog3 , Wa cn tne won imaio v "

who may be in the same road to de-

struction. The wor of whiskey is in--DENTAL
meaicai mu"j' r... . vrrf a i w iL. naruHi'UMii. Onr attitude is in wool! Jut on mo wm .

- - . nun- - y . ' . l i 1 ni.a nnhlar visiona ara unfurl- -constitutional disease, ru. , uu , S5,maritan. l nnd stand for truth and right- - .,,. steals in on the frail human, This world may oe an dui u ajiwm rui iuj
ed,ntitiitional treatmeni. tne amiuuo u. lUD ... . ,u. t " . ., for you,. . . ll.. -- ntinar nirRRO I .. . i ' r. .itit onn afn 1 nL luc nnra v. m i . . t u.nn..Tari nvm c aima aSurgeon? vistas nf tenderer humanity,I've some- -rnre is taken iniernanjf, ; Onr iustincation ior linenoimg euuw;i - -- o ana it But please to rememher,w a mninna fiiiriaces i .... . i - k.. h; keet.e. And all the little children of this worldlr nnnn tim. JSvery aeamtne dioou iwi s-

- --
u- who are not blood ot our dioou, aeyu. thing to ao i,w a irmrr LUC I

of the system, tnereDy . fleah ia 8lmPly his justTarboeo, N. C. Are dearer now to me.
Akchibald Lampman.ing in blood to those drinkers who

think themselves safe.M. L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa., says .. 1 ; i hflTSeut strength by building up the incation- -"I saw need and I met it,-con- stitution

and assisting nature in do- -
r gaw suffering ana I bent to relieve it ; "I was a sufferer 'for ten years, trying The fmer';finellfl70nexcd Thousands oi sufferers from grippe

bicycle to health by Onefrom the old fashTt U n sH-e- leanmost all kinds of pile remeares, out
DeWitt's Witch Ha- -its work. The proprietorsing . . ... .....titrA nnwfirs. that cuts ana uru.. ' V -

HlnBta CoUBh Cure. It quickly curesAnd the morn- - ttlVUVM.
l C!nln .rna Tonnm mended tO m6. J loned doses ot blue-mas- s and nauseous

,ia n the nleasant little pills knownTC X onenunmou Dollars for any work of the thieves,
Send for list I the relief "r, S SS5 SiK -I-ds. bronchitis. pn.0r,.i..

SPRING PARK HOTEL,

J. L. SHAW, Proprietor.
LlTTLETOK, N. C.

7.131 viaa "

need one box. It has affected aing after he went on his way.
UUcase that it fails to cure. VJ" rLUUe Early Ti:rc Theycure as DeWittJAs a.permanent .. --ji, oH for piles. E. T. grippe, asthma, and all throat and lung

i diseases. E. T. Whitehead & Co.c.uiios anont enre"We have neither part nor
of

well known cure
Whitehead & Co.:i.J.cHEco,.,- -

Good accommodations near Shaw's
All-Heali- ng Springs at $1.50 per day.
Sunday Rates $1.00. .

. . . T.ata 75. I tul lorce is aono. "m -
oia Dy.'u"i"" v-


